The 1st initiative in the WORLD

scope of services

Accounting Services
More than Bean Counting, Integrated Thinking Practice

Audit & Assurance
Auditing Beyond Numbers, Leaving No Stone Unturned

Direct Tax & GST
Minimizing Tax Risks, Maximizing Tax Savings

Transaction & Corporate Finance
Managing Business Risks, Delivering Business Value

Shariah Audit & Advisory
Shariah Control System, Mitigating Shariah Non-Compliance Risks

Governance & Corporate Secretarial
Providing the Right Context and Governance for Businesses

contact us now

TAF Teaching Accountancy Firm
Level 7, Faculty of Accountancy, UiTM Puncak Alam, 42300 Bandar Puncak Alam, Selangor, Malaysia.
T: +603-3258 7313  F: +603-3258 7318  W: accountancy.uitm.edu.my

For further information, please contact:
YBhg, Prof. Dr. Rozainun Hj. Abdul Aziz  +6019-221 5760
Prof. Madya Dr. Zuraeda Ibrahim  +6012-521 3696
Nor Syafinaz Shafee  +6019-470 1069
Nur Ashidin Ishaq CA(M)  +6019-634 7836
Noor Hasniza Binti Haron  +6010-222 9584
Noorilalla Ghazali  +6019-273 8566
Zafiruddin Bin Baharum  +6019-519 1009
Sili Mariam Mansor  +6017-481 1109

UiTM-TAF is a collaborative effort between the Faculty of Accountancy UiTM and SALIHIN Chartered Accountants to materialise the national agenda of producing competent graduates and skillful and experienced lecturers.